These little deer don’t eat their beets.
Oh, dear! They don’t.
It’s clear they won’t.
The deer don’t eat their peas or beans.
They say they won’t.
Here is their mother.
She eats beets.  
She says they are treats.
And mother deer likes fresh green peas. She feeds on these!
The sweet mother! She eats her beets and beans, too!
The little deer see their mother eat.
Little deer should do what mother does—
eat beets, beans, and peas.
What? Eat peas and beets? These are not treats!
The little deer just won’t! They don’t!
Little deer should do what mother does.
They look at beets, peas, and beans.
They look at mother, too.
Will they? Won’t they?
They do!
Mother cheers. The little deer do, too!